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Welcome to our holiday home, Forest no. 4. We are happy to have you! 
 
Chalet "FoRest" (in Dutch: VooRust) is a comfortable, fully furnished house on the edge of a fantastic nature reserve. 
Have a great vacation and visit the sauna, the tropical swimming paradise, climbing forest and restaurants. 
Discover the Veluwe area on foot or by bike, and make sure to visit the picturesque Veluwe villages and old estates. 
Sauna Drome is literally around the corner. 
 
In this email, you will find important information about your holiday. Take your time reading through it. 
 
Sauna 
If you are planning to visit Sauna Drome, make sure to bring slippers, a bathrobe and an extra large towel from home. It 
is also possible to rent these at the sauna. 
 
Shops 
There are no shops in the immediate vicinity. We recommend to bring the shopping essentials from home or go to the 
grocery store in Voorthuizen or Putten, both are about 2 or 3 km away. 
 
Bed linen and towels 
Bed linen, towels, duvets and pillows are all available and free of charge. The beds will already be made for you. If you're 
travelling with a baby, please let us know so we can prepare the baby bed for you. 
The kitchen is also equipped with a filled Jura bean-to-cup coffee machine. The holiday starts at home!J 
 
Arrival/Check-in: after 3.00 p.m. In the event of earlier arrival, you can do so after 12.00 p.m.; if we are still in the 
process of cleaning, you can drop off your luggage and grab a coffee, or lounge outside. 
There is a key box under the edge of the bike shed. You can request the code by sending a WhatsApp message to 
0633306111. 
 
Directions 
When you arrive at chalet park Eyckenhoff (Poolseweg 27-4), we recommend that you temporarily park the car on the 
public road because you first have to pick up the key to the gate. 
 
 
You can access the park using the walkway and take the keys from the key box, after which you can pick up the car using 
the blue car route. The park allows for one-way traffic. 
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Wifi 
The park has a fibre optic network, and FoRest has the 'gold' subscription. 
Network: "Veluwe-huisje"   
Password: “FoRest04”    
 
A smart TV and soundbar are present in the home. 
 
Soundbar 
You can connect the Toshiba soundbar to any smartphone: 

• Turn on the soundbar and make sure the Bluetooth option is enabled on your smartphone. 
• Press the Bluetooth button on the little black remote belonging to the soundbar. The soundbar will make the 

pairing signal and connect to the smartphone. 
• Now, you can listen to your own music from your smartphone. 

Note: the soundbar contains an input button which you can press and displays the sound on the smart TV, USB, 
smartphone and the like. If the connection fails, another source may be the solution. 
 
Thermostat 
The thermostat can be found in the hallway and adjustable by selecting + or -. The use of gas, water and electricity is 
included, but we kindly ask you to use it sparingly by, for example, lowering the thermostat of the heating when you are 
away. The energy costs in the park are very high because gas is supplied via propane tanks. 
 
Freezer 
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The refrigerator can be found in the kitchen, but a small freezer is set up in the bike shed. You'll get used to it☺J 
 
Cycling 
The four ladies bikes (28 inches) are locked in the bike shed, two of which are electric and two are standard. Please park 
the electric bikes backwards upon returning, and hook them back up to the charger. 
 
Smoking 
Smoking is not permitted in the holiday home, but an ashtray is available at the BBQ. 
 
Furniture 
Please do not move furniture and equipment from the inside to the outside, and do not jump on the beds and couches. 
 
Safety 
Please remember to lock doors and windows every time you leave the house. 
 
Pets 
Only in consultation and preferably in a bench. Please lay down a clean blanket to protect the couch if dogs decide to lie 
down on it. Which dogs are allowed, depends on their breed. Never leave your dog alone in a strange environment. 
Pets should be on a leash in the park but are allowed to roam freely on the terrace and garden of the holiday home. Pet 
droppings should be cleaned up properly. 
If you turn left through the back of the park and walk 500 metres, you are already at the edge of the forest, which is a 
great snooping area. 
 
Outdoor cushions 
The outdoor cushions can be found in the master bedroom. 
 
Outdoor fireplace and BBQ 
You can use the outdoor fireplace; there is also a barbecue grid available in the shed. Officially, wood is not permitted to 
be used for fires in the park. However, you can use charcoal for your barbecue (a small fire after that is probably not a big 
deal). Please consider your neighbours; if the wind blows a certain way, you can smoke them out. The fireplace should be 
cleaned out when you leave the holiday home again. 
 
Waste 
The park has a waste collection point in the middle parking lot. The containers are not always open; for residual waste, 
this is from 10-12 p.m. Walk by and see how the waste is separated. In any case, bottles and paper should be separated. 
We will supply you with transparent waste bags, which you have to use to dispose the residual waste. Please make sure to 
fill up the bags as much as possible; the waste bags cost about €1,50 each because the environmental tax has already been 
incorporated. 
 
Check-out Before checking out, please make sure of the following: 
• Please have all the dishes washed 
• Please remove all linen and put them in the bathroom. 
• Take all the waste to the collection point. 
• Return the outdoor cushions of the lounge set and garden set 
• Sweep the living area and entrance 
• Do not leave any food behind in the cabinets and clear out the refrigerator/freezer 
• Please report any breakage, damage or lost items. 
• Reset the thermostat to 5 degrees 
• Check the home thoroughly for any forgotten items, such as chargers and the like 
• Please place the keys back in the key box at the front door; set the code to 0000.  
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We will keep your forgotten personal items for a reasonable amount of time, but we do not take further responsibility for 
this. We can send these items at extra cost. 

We assume you will take proper care of our holiday home so that future guests can enjoy it as well. 
 
Check-out time: Until 11.00 a.m., after which the cleaning process will start to prepare for the next guests. In 
consultation, a different check-out time is sometimes possible. We wish you safe travels and we hope you have had a 
wonderful time! Perhaps we can welcome you again in the future. 
 
Goodbye! 
We wish you a safe trip home and hope to see you again next time. Janita, Laurens and Yvette, who makes sure your 
home is clean upon arrival. 
 
Deposit: Any paid deposit will be returned a day after check-out if everything is still present, complete and clean. 
 
Owner 
Laurens Smit 
 
 
Emergency numbers and addresses 
0031 Access to Dutch numbers   
112 General emergency number    
(0)525-661 545 Health Centre Putten  

with general practitioners, dentists, pharmacy 
   Engweg 8, 3882 Al Putten 

http://www.gzcputten.nl/huisarten/ 
(0)341-463 911 Hospital St Jansdal Harderwijk 

Wethouder Jansenlaan 90, Harderwijk 
(06)81 14 67 69 Owner park Eyckenhoff  
AED Heidestate, Veldbliesweg 21, 8084 RC ’t Harde (4 minute drive)    
 
 
Tips 

Livery stable Wouter Hazeleger www.huifkarren.nl 
The sauna complex at 200 m from your chalet www.saunadrome.nl/ 
Cycling routes www.anwb.nl/fietsen/fietsknooppuntenplanner 
Hiking trails www.glk.nl/ 
Harderwijk www.harderwijk.nl/vrije-tijd 
Dolphinarium www.dolfinarium.nl/ 
Walibi Biddinghuizen www.walibi.nl/nl 
Julianatoren Apeldoorn www.julianatoren.nl/ 
Estate with climbing tower https://schovenhorst.nl/bostoren/ 
Climbing forest Garderen https://www.klimbosgarderen.nl/ 
Het Loo Palace, Apeldoorn: https://www.paleishetloo.nl/ 

Including free access to the palace gardens 
Subtropical swimming paradise www.bosbadputten.nl 
Walking with a donkey (reservation 
necessary!) www.dekoperenezel.nl/ezelwandeling 
Dutch Golf Putten, Golf course www.dutchgolf.nl 
De Blokhut Putten, scooter rental, buggy, 
solex, etc. www.de-blokhut.nl 
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Livery stable van Bijnen, horse rental services Boshuisweg 3a in Putten 
Zeumeren, recreational area www.zeumeren.nl 
Sculpture garden Garderen www.debeeldentuin.nl 

 
 


